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© Apparatus for the practice of ambulation.

© An apparatus for the practice of ambulation com-

prises a suspension member for suspending a pa-

tient, a weight sensor for detecting a weight applied

to the suspension member, an air sylinder or motor

for producing a predetermined suspension force to

be conveyed to the suspension member, a horizontal

arm for supporting the suspension member, and a

rotation axle for rotating the horizontal arm and the

suspension member so that the patient who is sus-

pended by the suspension member can be trained in

walking in accordance with a predetermined suspen-

sion force which is proportional to a weight detected

by the weight sensor.
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APPARATUS FOR THE PRACTICE OF AMBULATION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation, and more particularly to an

apparatus for the practice of ambulation by which a

person who is hard to walk can be trained in

improving the walking ability.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

In general, a person who is hard to walk (called

"patient" hereinafter) is usually trained in such a

typical staged practice as using a walking slope,

parallel bars, walker means, and crutches in order

by the aid of an. occupational therapy staff or

nurse.

In addition, such a walking practice as decreas-

ing the weight burden in accordance with the buoy-

ant force produced in a Hubbard tank or walking

pool is also adopted by the aid of an occupational

therapy staff or nurse.

In the conventional walking practices, however,

there is a disadvantage that much aid by other

person and much time for the training are required

for a patient. There is a further disadvantage that a

patient can not enjoy the training sufficiently due to

the limitation in number of occupational therapy

staffs.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accordingly, it is an object of the invention to

provide an apparatus for the practice of ambulation

in which a patient is trained in walking without any

aid of other person.

It is another object of the invention to provide

an apparatus for the practice of ambulation in

which a patient is trained in improving the walking

ability in a short time.

It is a further object of the invention to provide

an apparatus for the practice of ambulation in

which a patient can enjoy the training sufficiently

by himself.

It is a still further object of the invention to

provide an apparatus for the practice of ambulation

in which there is occurred no danger even if a

patient is trained by himself.

It is a yet still further object of the invention to

provide an apparatus for the practice of ambulation

in which training data or physical condition data are

written into a memory and read therefrom.

According to the invention, an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation comprises,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

5 means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

io force, and

means for rotating said means for supporting.

75

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The invention will be described in more detail

in conjunction with drawings wherein,

Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing an

apparatus for the practice of ambulation in a first

20 embodiment according to the invention,

Fig. 2A is a plane view showing a supporting

arm in the apparatus for the practice of ambulation

in Fig. 1,

Fig. 2B is a pane view showing a photosen-

25 sor for detecting the rotation number of a rotation

axle in the apparatus for the practice of ambulation

in Fig. 1,

Fig. 3 is a block diagram showing a control

system in the apparatus for the practice of ambula-

30 tion in Fig. 1

,

Figs. 4A to 4C are explanatory views show-

ing comparators in the apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in Fig. 1,

Fig. 5 is a block diagram showing interlock

35 circuits in the apparatus for the practice of ambula-

tion in Fig. 1,

Figs. 6A and 6B are block diagrams showing

an apparatus for the practice of ambulation in a

second and third embodiments according to the

40 invention,

Fig. 7 is a block diagram showing an appara-

tus for the practice of ambulation in a fourth em-
bodiment according to the invention,

Fig. 8 is an explanatory view showing a

45 display in the apparatus for the practice of ambula-

tion in Fig. 7,

Fig. 9 is an explanatory view showing a

blood pressure detecting means in the apparatus

for the practice of ambulation in Fig. 7,

50 Fig, 10 is a perspective view showing a

brake for a rotation axle in the apparatus for the

practice of ambulation in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 11 is an explanatory view showing a

supporting arm of an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in a fifth embodiment according to the

invention,

Figs. 12 and 13 are side views showing the

supporting arm of the apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in Fig. 11,

Fig. 14 to 16 are explanatory views showing

an operation of the supporting arm of the apparatus

for the practice of ambulation in Fig. 11,

Fig. 17 is an explanatory view showing the

apparatus for the practice of ambulation in Fig. 11,

Figs. 18A to 18C are explanatory views

showing an apparatus for the practice of ambula-

tion in a sixth embodiment according to the inven-

tion,

Fig. 19 is a cross sectional view showing a

cylinder in the apparatus for the practice of am-

bulation in Fig.18A,

Figs. 20A to 20C are perspective views

showing unit members for a handrail in the appara-

tus of the practice of ambulation in Fig. 1,

Figs. 21 and 22 are explanatory views show-

ing handrails in the apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in Fig. 1

,

Figs. 23 and 24 are explanatory views show-

ing circular walking paths in the apparatus for the

practice of ambulation in Fig. 1,

Figs. 25A and 25B are perspective views

showing a stairway and slope positioned on a walk-

ing path of the apparatus for the practice of am-

bulation in Fig. 1

,

Fig. 26 is a perspective view showing a toilet

provided on a walking path of the apparatus for the

practice of ambulation in Fig. 1

,

Figs. 27A and 27B are perspective views

showing a patient to be carried by a wheelchair

who is trained in an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in a seventh embodiment according to

the invention,

Fig. 28 is an explanatory view showing a

musical instrument provided along a handrail in the

apparatus for the practice of ambulation in Fig. 1

,

Fig. 29 is a perspective view showing an

apparatus for the practice of ambulation in a eighth

embodiment according to the invention, and

Fig. 30 is an explanatory view showing a

musical instrument provided along a walking path

in the apparatus for the practice of ambulation in

Fig. 1.

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

In Fig. 1, there is shown an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation which comprises a main

body including a rotation axle (not shown) in the

inside thereof, a supporting arm 2 rotating around

the rotation axle of the main body 1 and moving in

the upper and lower direction, for instance, by 30

degrees at one end thereof by means of a support-

ing means 2A, a suspension member 3 by which a

5 patient is suspended, a weight sensor 4a for mea-

suring a weight burden of the suspension member

3, a cylinder 5 for producing a predetermined sus-

pension force, a control box 9 in which a control

circuit is contained, and a handrail 11 along which

w the patient is trained In walking.

Fig. 2A shows the supporting means 2A for

moving the supporting arm 2 in the upper and

lower directions which includes two rod members

sliding inside slots 2a and 2b respectively and

15 having a common fulcrum 2C, the cylinder 5 hav-

ing a piston rod 5A for producing a suspension

force on one of the two rod members, an air

pressure sensor 4b for detecting an air pressure

therein, and a position level detector 4c for mea-

20 suring a position level of the supporting arm 2 in

accordance with positions of the two rod members

in the slots 2a and 2b.

Fig. 2B shows a rotation detector 4d for detect-

ing the rotation of a rotation member 1a which is

25 rotated by the rotation axle inside the main body 1.

Fig. 3 shows a control circuit for controlling the

apparatus for the practice of ambulation as shown

in Fig. 1 to be operated wherein an unexpected

danger is prevented for a patient from being oc-

30 cured. The control circuit comprises the aforemen-

tioned weight sensor 4a, air pressure sensor 4b,

position level detector 4c and rotation detector 4d,

and electric air proportional valve 5a by which an

aperture area of an air pressure circuit is con-

35 trolled, an air regulator 5b for regulating an air

pressure of the cylinder 5, an input unit 6 for

inputting a predetermined suspension force which

is instructed by a patient, a main control unit 7 for

controlling whole system of the apparatus for the

40 practice of ambulation, a lock means 8 for locking

the adjustment of an air pressure of the cylinder 5,

a control unit 9 for actuating the lock means 8, an

air pressure interlock circuit 10 for detecting an

abnormal state of the air pressure circuit and ac-

45 tuating the lock means 8, a digital - analog con-

verter 12a for converting analog signals of the

control unit 9 into digital signals to be supplied to

the electric air proportional valve 5a, analog-digital

converters 12b to 12d for converting analog signals

so of the weight sensor 4a, air pressure sensor 4b and

position level detector 4c into digital signals re-

spectively, a counter 12e for counting signals of a

photosensor of the rotation detector 4d, and an

input output unit 12f for supplying an abnormal

55 signal to the air pressure interlock circuit 10 and

inputting a status acknowledgement signal there-

from.

Figs. 4A to 4C show a first to third comparators

3
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which are contained in the control unit 9. The first

comparator compares a predetermined suspension

force 6a which is instructed from the input unit 6

by a patient with a signal from the air pressure

sensor 4b, the second comparator compares a

signal from the air pressure sensor 4b with a signal

from the weight sensor 4a, and the third compara-

tor compares the predetermined suspension force

6a with a signal from the weight sensor 4a.

Fig. 5 shows a relation between an electric

interlock circuit 9A which is included in the control

unit 9 and the air pressure interlock circuit 10

wherein sensor signals are supplied from the sen-

sors 4a to 4c and the rotation detector 4d to the

electric interlock circuit 9A thereby to be inter-

preted therein together with the status acknowl-

edgement signal indicating the status of the air

pressure circuit supplied from the air pressure in-

terlock circuit 10 so that an abnormal signal is

supplied to the air interlock circuit 10 thereby to

lock the lock means 8, while a reset signal and

abnormal signal are supplied from the main control

unit 7 to the air pressure interlock circuit 10 there-

by to unlock and lock the lock means 8 respec-

tively.

In operation, a ratio of a suspension force to a

weight burden of the weight sensor 4a which is

instructed by a patient is input through the input

unit 6 to the control unit 9. In the control unit 9, the

instructed suspension force is compared with the

weight signal from the weight sensor 4a so that the

aperture area of the electric air proportional valve

5a is controlled to regulate an air pressure of the

cylinder 5 by means of the air regulator 5b. A
suspension force determined in accordance with

the instructed ratio and the weight burden of the

weight sensor 4a is produced at the supporting arm

2 by means of the piston rod 5A of the cylinder 5

so that the patient is suspended by the suspension

member 3 thereby to make it possible for the

patient to practice the training of walking along the

handrail 11. For instance, when an instructed ratio

is 80% and a weight of a patient is 50Kg, a

suspension force of 40Kg is produced. During the

training of walking, signals are supplied from the air

pressure sensor 4b. the position level detector 4c,

and the rotation detector 4d to the control unit 9 in

addition to a weight signal from the weight sensor

4a, so that the suspension force is varied depen-

dent on the variation of the weight burden of the

weight sensor 4a by means of the regulator 5b, a

height of the patient is detected by the position

level detector 4c, and a walking speed of the

patient is detected by the rotation detector 4d.

Here, if the patient falls down in the rear direction a

weight burden applied to the weight sensor 4a is

abruptly increased, the lowering of the patient is

detected by the position level detector 4c, and the

reverse rotation of the axle is detected by the

rotation detector 4d. An abnormal signal is supplied

through the input output unit 12f from the control

unit 9 to the air pressure interlock circuit 10 where-

5 by the lock means 8 is locked so that the air

pressure circuit for the cylinder 5 is locked to

maintain an air pressure dependent on a weight

burden prior to the falling-down of the patient, and

the rotation of the supporting arm 2 is fixed to be

10 stopped in both directions. At the present stage, a

shock is released against the patient by the air

cylinder 5 which is locked in regard to an air

pressure.

On the other hand, signals including a voltage

/5 supervisory signal, a watch-dog signal etc. are sup-

plied from the main control unit 7 to the control unit

9 other than the aforementioned sensor signals. In

the interlock circuits 9A and 10 as shown in Fig. 5,

the signals of the electric interlock circuit 9A are

20 supplied through the input output unit12f to the air

pressure interlock circuit 1 0 so that the lock means

8 is locked even in accordance with causes other

than the falling down of a patient.

In Fig. 6A, there is shown an apparatus for the

25 practice of ambulation in a second embodiment

according to the invention. The apparatus for the

practice of ambulation comprises a main body 61

including a rotation axle therein, a supporting arm

62 connected through a supporting means 62A to

30 the main body 61, a suspension member 63 for

suspending a patient, a weight sensor 64a for de-

tecting a weight burden applied to the suspension

member 63, a voice perceiving microphone 64b for

receiving a voice of a patient, an air compressor 65

35 for feeding a compressed air, a video camera 66

for taking a picture of a walking pattern of a patient,

a motor driving circuit 67 for driving a motor con-

tained in the main boby 61, a handrail 68 along

which a patient walks, a valve controller 69 for

40 controlling a valve of an air pressure circuit to be

opened to a predetermined extent of an aperture

area or to be closed, a walking speed controlling

means 70 for controlling the motor to be driven by

the motor driving circuit 67, a suspension force

45 controlling means 71 for supplying a suspension

force signal to the valve controller 69, an audio

signal realizing means 72 for receiving an audio

signal from the voice perceiving microphone 64b, a

walking pattern analysis means 73 for receiving a

50 video signal from the video camera 66, and a

computer 75 connected through an interface 74 to

the walking speed controlling means 70, suspen-

sion force controlling means 71 , audio signal realiz-

ing means 72 and walking pattern analysis means

55 73.

In operation, a patient is suspended by the

suspension member 63, and voice informations of

the patient are supplied through the audio signal
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realizing means 72 from the voice perceiving mi-

crophone 64b to the computer 75. A suspension

force of the suspension member 63 and walking

speed of the patient are decided in accordance

with the voice informations which are converted in

the audio signal realizing means 72 into input sig-

nals supplied to the computer 75. The suspension

force controlling means 71 supplies a suspension

force signal to the valve controller 69 so that a

suspension force instructed by the patient is pro-

duced at the suspension member 63 to suspend

the patient, and the motor is driven through the

motor driving circuit 67 by the walking speed con-

trolling means 70 thereby to rotate the supporting

arm 62 in a rotation speed instructed by the patient

when the patient begins to walk in the suspension

force and walking speed under the control of the

computer 75, the video camera 66 supplies video

signals relating to walking patterns of the patient to

the walking pattern analysis means 73 in which

walking patterns are analyzed whereby walking pat-

tern signals are supplied to the computer 75. In a

case where a walking speed is faster than a walk-

ing ability of the patient, the motor is decreased in

its rotation speed to result in the decrease of the

walking speed. In a case, further, where the video

camera 66 finds the patient dangerous due to, for

instance, the falling-down of the patient, the sus-

pension force controlling means 72 controls the

valve controller 69 to lock a lock means, for a

cylinder thereby to maintain a suspension force

determined prior to the falling-down of the patient.

On the other hand, when the training of walking is

finished, the patient orders the computer 75 to

cease the rotation of the supporting arm 62 by use

of the voice perceiving microphone 64b so that the

motor Is stopped to rotate by the motor driving

circuit 67 to which a stopping signal is supplied

from the walking speed controlling means 70.

In Fig. 6B, there is shown an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation in a third embodiment ac-

cording to the invention. The apparatus for the

practice of ambulation comprises a rotation mem-
ber 111 having a protrusion 111a which is rotated

by a rotation axle, a plurality of photosensors 112

for detecting the protrusion 11a, and OR circuit 113

through which signals from the photosensors 112

are passed, an input output interface 114 through

which the signals of the OR circuit 113 are sup-

plied to a control means including a CPU 120, a

ROM 121, a RAM 122 and a counter circuit 12, a

display 115 for displaying informations from the

control means, a key board 117 having an IC

memory card inserting slot 116 connected to the

input output interface 114, and a printer 118 and an

outer memory 119 also connected to the input

output interface 114.

In operation, the rotation member 111 is rotat-
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ed during the training of walking so that rotation

signals are produced at the photosensors 112 each

time when the protrusion 111a is detected by one

of the photosensors 112. The rotation signals are

5 counted by the counter circuit 12. If it is assumed
that the number of the photosensors 122 is M, the

counted value of the counter circuit 123 is N, and

the distance of a circular walking path is Lo, a

walking distance L of the patient is expressed in

10 the equation (1).

L = Lox£ (1)

If it is assumed, that times which it takes the

is patient to walk the circular walking path are Ti, T2,

Tn at respective times, the total walking time

T is expressed in the equation (2).

T = Ti +T 2 + +Tn (2)

20

Therefore, the walking speed S of the patient is

expressed in the equation (3).

S = y (3)

25

Such walking data are stored into the RAM
122. On the other hand, an IC memory card carried

individually by the patient is inserted into the IC

memory card inserting slot 116 so that the afore-

30 mentioned walking data are stored into the IC

memory cared. Walking data are accumulated in

the IC memory card at each time. Further, the

walking data are displayed on the display 115. in

such an occasion, target values for the patient may
35 be displayed thereon together with values mea-

sured in the counter circuit 123 so that a compari-

son between both values can be made. The IC

memory card may includes such instruction in-

formations as a suspension force, walking speed,

40 walking distance a day, and so on which are dis-

played on the display 115.

In Fig. 7, there is shown an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation in a fourth embodiment ac-

cording to the invention. The apparatus for the

45 practice of ambulation comprises a braking means

221 for braking a rotation axle, an audio signal

output means 222 for producing a warning mes-

sage etc., and input output interface 223 through

which input and output signals passed, a display

50 means 224 for displaying a physical condition of a

patient etc., a printer 225 for printing physical con-

dition data of the patient, an input means 226 for

the input of data, instructions and so on, and IC

memory card read-write means 227 for reading

55 data from an IC memory card and writing data

thereinto, a physical condition detector 228 for de-

tecting the physical condition, and a computer 20

including a CPU 229, a ROM 230, a RAM 231, and

5
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a memory 232.

Fig. 8 shows an example of the display means

224 on which an upper limitation and presently

detected value of a blood pressure of a patient are

displayed.

Fig. 9 shows a suspension member 3 compris-

ing two frame rods 234 and 235, two armpit mem-

bers 236 (one of which is shown) for supporting the

armpits of a patient, a finger inserting member 237

in which a pressure sensitive element 237A is

provided, and a signal cable 237B through which a

blood pressure signal is transmitted from the pres-

sure sensitive element 237A to the CPU 229 (Fig.

7).

Fig. 10 shows a braking means for a rotation

axle 1 comprising braking members 242a and 242b

having a gap 243 to be expanded by means of a

spring (not show), and a compressing means (not

shown) for compressing the spring to brake the

rotation axle.

In operation, a patient is suspended by the

suspension members 3 wherein the armpit mem-

bers 236 are applied under the armpits of the

patient, and a selected fringer, for instance, a fore-

finger is inserted into the finger Inserting member

237. During the training of walking, a blood pres-

sure is detected in the pressure sensitive element

273 which is in contact with the tip of the finger

inserted into the finger inserting member 237

whereby blood pressure signals are supplied from

the physical condition detector 228 to the CPU 229

in which a predetermined calculation is performed.

In the calculation, a comparison between the upper

limitation, for instance, "200 mmHg" as shown in

Fig. 8 and a detected value, for instance, "86

mmHg" is made in regard to a blood pressure of

the patient The blood pressure upper limitation

value is read from a personal IC memory card and

written into the memory 232 to be compared with

the detected value. The upper limitation value may

be written into the memory 232 by means of the

input means 226. In a case where a blood pressure

of the patient is reached up to the upper limitation

value, a warning signal is produced in the CPU 229

to actuate the braking means 221 to brake the

rotation axle 1 simultaneously with the announce-

ment of such warning messages as "please stop

training" by means of the audio output means 222.

Although a blood pressure is detected as a phys-

ical condition signal in the embodiment, pulsations

etc. may be detected, for instance, by means of a

sphygmomanometer. Such physical condition data

may be stored through the IC memory card read-

write means 227 in a personal IC memory card so

that a patient can know the periodical change of his

own physical condition.

In Figs. 1 1 and 12, there is shown an apparatus

for the practice of ambulation in a fifth embodiment

according to the invention. In the illustration of

Figs. 11 and 12, reference numeral 301 is a vertical

arm fixed through a fulcrum 307 to side plates 308,

reference numeral 302 is a parallel arm having the

5 same length as the vertical arm 301, reference

numeral 303 is a horizontal arm bearing a load at

the tip portion thereof and to which the vertical and

parallel arms 302 and 303 are pivoted, reference

numeral 310 is a connecting arm for composing a

w pantograph means together with the vertical and

parallel arms 302 and 303 pivoted thereto, and

reference numeral 311 is counter weights provided

at one end of the vertical arm 301 to be positioned

between the side plates 308 so that the arms are

15 balanced in its weight when no load is applied

thereto. In addition, reference numeral 306 is a

cylinder for producing a suspension force, and

reference numeral 304 is a horizontal moving

means which comprises a roller 304a provided on

20 the lower portion of the cylinder 306, and a rail

304b on which the roller 304a runs.

Fig. 13 shows a modification of the apparatus

for the practice of ambulation in Figs. 11 and 12

wherein like parts are indicated by like reference

25 numerals and there is a difference that the counter

weights 1 1 are provided on the outside of the side

plates 308.

In operations ratio of the arms is defined in a

following equation.

30

1 -j V

where i is the ratio, and A, B, c and d are lengths

of the arms 301 and 303 as illustrated in Fig. 14

35 wherein like parts are indicated by like reference

numerals in Figs. 11 and 12, reference symbols P

and 0 are the tip portion of the horizontal arm 303

and the fulcrum of the vertical arm 301, and refer-

ence symbols C, D. G and E are pivoted points of

40 the vertical and parallel arms 301 and 302 in re-

gard to the horizontal and connecting arms 303

and 310. As understood in the illustration, a triangle

PCO is a similar figure of a triangle EGO.

In Fig.15, if it is assumed that a load is W0r

45 and the weights of the arms 303 and 301 is Wi

and W2 , a force Fi, which is produced at the point

E by the cylinder 306 is defined in a following

equation so that the load W0 is balanced in regard

to the force Fi

.

50

F, =W0 x i

On the other hand, a force F2 which is pro-

duced at the point G by the counter weights 311 is

55 defined in a following equation so that the arms

303 and 301 are balanced in regard to the weights

Wi and W2 when no load is applied to the point P

of the horizontal arm 303.

6
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F2 =Wi xi + W2

where I is a distance of the weight center of the

arm 301. 5

In Fig. 16, if it is assumed that the tip ortion of

the horizontal arm 303 bearing the load W0 is

moved from the point P to the point P\ the point E

at which the parallel arm 302 and the piston rod of

the cylinder 306 are connected is moved in the w
horizontal direction from the point E to the point E

so that the vertical arm 301 is inclined on the

fulcrum 0. At this moment, the aforementioned

force Fi acts on a line E to H thereby to make the

length minimum, where the point H is the center of 15

the roller 304a, As a result, when the point E is

moved to the point E', a horizontal component Fh

of the force Ft is defined in a following equation.

Fh = Fi x sine .
20

where 9 is an angle EHE .

As understood from the equation, the larger the

angle e is, the greater the horizontal component Fh

becomes. For this reason, the point H is smoothly 25

moved in the horizontal direction as the cylinder

306 is inclined by use of the horizontal moving

means 304.

In other words, the imbalance of a load Wo is

reversely proportional to the angle 9 as follows. 30

Wo' = Fi x cose/1

Accordingly, the roller 306 is moved in accor-

dance with an increasing horizontal component F h 35

so that the balance of a load is easily obtained.

Fig.17 shows an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation in which a pantograph means is utilized

as described In Figs. 11 to 16. The apparatus for

the practice of ambulation is composed such that a 40

suspension member 312 is provided through a

weight sensor 311 at the tip portion of a horizontal

arm 303, and a vertical and parallel arms 301 and

302 are pivoted at two points of the horizontal arm

303 and supported by a main body 314 which is 45

rotated around an axle 316 provided on a base

member 315. In the main body 314, a potentiom-

eter 318 is provided for detecting a height of the

suspension member 312 together with a braking

means for braking the horizontal arm 303 to be 50

stopped, for instance, at the time of an emergency,

and a handrail 31 is provided on the base member

315 for helping a patient walk therearoud.

In Figs. 18A to 18C, there is shown an appara-

tus for the practice of ambulation in a sixth embodl- 55

ment according to the invention. The apparatus for

the practice of ambulation comprises a main body

401 , a supporting arm 402, a suspension member

538 A2 12

403, a weight sensor 404, a cylinder 405, a control

box 406, and a handrail 407. The suspension mem-
ber 403 comprises a pair of frame members 411a

and 411b each provided with a right angle frame

member 415a, a pair of armpit supporting mem-

bers 412a and 412b each provided on the right

angle frame member 415a, and a pair of frame

members 416a each connected through an ex-

panding and shrinking portion 414a to the frame

member 411a and provided at the end portion with

grip portion 413a (413b) wherein the frame mem-

bers 411a and 411b are hinged at a connecting

point 412, and a pair of pressure control buttons

420a and 420b are provided on the corresponding

grip portions 413a and 413b.

Fig.19 shows an air cylinder means 418 pro-

vided in each of the frame members 411a and

411b. The air cylinder means 418 is provided with

a pressure pipe 419 through which a predeter-

mined pressure of air is supplied thereto. The

supply of air is controlled by the respective pres-

sure control buttons 410a and 420b which are

pushed on and off by a patient 410.

In operation, the patient 410 is suspended by

the suspension member 401 wherein the armpit

members 412a and 41 2b are positioned under the

armpits of the patient 410, and the grip portions

41 3a and 413b are gripped by the patient 410 so

that the patient 410 is supported not only by the

armpit members 412a and 412b, but also by the

arms and hands gripping the grip portions 413a

and 413b. Therefore, the patient 410 can be avoid-

ed to have a skinsore under the armpits. In addi-

tion, when the patient 410 pushes the pressure

control buttons 420a and 420b on and off, an air

pressure of the air cylinder means 418 is controlled

so that the frames members 416b (416b) are

moved as piston rods at the expanding and shrink-

ing portions 414a and 414b. Accordingly, the grip

portions 413a and 413b can be adjusted to take

appropriate positions for a patient respectively in

regard to lengths from the armpit members 412a

and 412b.

Figs. 20A to 20C show unit members 507a,

507b and 507c for a handrail, for instance, in the

apparatus for the practice of ambulation. The unit

member 507a is of a forward circular arc, the unit

member 507b is of a straight line, and the unit

member 507c is of a reverse circular arc.

Fig. 21 shows a circular handrail which is com-

posed of a predetermined number of the unit mem-

bers 507a. The unit members 507a are connected

at portions A as illustrated.

Fig. 22 shows a rectangle handrail which Is

composed of a predetermined number of the unit

members 507b and four corner members 507d.

Fig. 23 shows a carpet 508 arranged around a

handrail 507. The carpet 508 includes a predeter-

7
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mined number of first pressure sensitive regions 8a

and a second pressure sensitive region 8b respec-

tively connected to a control unit 509. The control

unit 509 includes a ROM for storing programs for

games and a CPU for calculating scores of the

games, and is connected to a display means 510

for displaying the scores.

In operation, a patient who is suspended by a

suspension member walks on the carpet 508

wherein when the patient steps exactly on one of

the first pressure sensitive regions 508a, the score

is kept in the control unit 509. On the other hand,

the score is lost in the control unit 509, if the

patient steps off the first pressure sensitive regions

508a so that the second pressure sensitive region

508b supplies a signal to the control unit 509. As a

result, the score of the patient is displayed on the

display means 510 so that the patient can enjoy

the training of walking. Such scores may be stored

in a personal IC memory card as mentioned be-

fore.

Fig. 24 shows a keyboard-shaped pressure

sensitive members 511 arranged around a handrail

507. The pressure sensitive members 511 are con-

nected through a signal cable to a control unit 512.

The control unit 512 comprises an audio signal

synthesizing means for producing audio signals in

accordance with signals supplied from the pressure

sensitive members 511, and is connected to a

loudspeaker 513.

In operation, a patient who is suspended by a

suspension member walks along the handrail 507.

On the pressure sensitive members 511, the pa-

tient steps on selected members among the pres-

sure sensitive members 511 so that signals cor-

responding to the selected pressure sensitive

members 511 are supplied to the control unit 512

in which the signals are stored in a memory. The

audio signal synthesizing means of the control unit

512 produces audio signals dependent on the sig-

nals of the memory so that a music composed by

the patient is broadcast from the loudspeaker 513.

Figs. 25A and 25B show such optional training

instruments as a stairway 512 and a slope 515.

The stairway 514 and the slope 515 are provided

with handrails 507A and 507B respectively. A pa-

tient may choose any of the stairway 512, the

slope 515 and so on dependent on the training

degree, walking ability and so on.

Fig. 26 shows an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation which is applied to means for helping a

patient go to a lavatory in which a toilet stool 516a

and wall member 516b are provided. The appara-

tus for the practice of ambulation is installed be-

tween a bed for the patient and the provisional

lavatory so that the patient who is suspended by

the suspension member 503 can go there and back

to the bed by himself.

Figs. 27A and 27B show an apparatus for the

practice of ambulation which comprises a main

body 501, a supporting arm 502, a suspension

member 503, a weight sensor 504, a cylinder 505,

5 a control box 506, and a handrail 507 having a

recess portion 507e for a wheelchair X.

In operation, a patient who is carried on the

wheelchair X can come to the walking path around

the handrail 507 by himself so that the patient can

10 be trained in walking around the handrail 507 under

the condition that the wheelchair X is positioned

inside the recess portion 507e thereof.

Fig. 28 shows an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation wherein there are provided musical in-

15 struments like drums 518 inside a handrail 507, a

control unit 519 receiving beating signals from the

drums 518, and a display means 520 for displaying

a flower which is colored depending on signals

from the control unit 519.

20 In operation, a patient beats the drums 518

during walking around the handrail 507 so that the

beating signals are accumulated in the control unit

519. The monochromatic flower is partly colored on

the display means 520 each time when the beating

25 signals is received in the control unit 519 so that a

colored proportion of the flower is increased. When
the number of beating the separated drums 518 is

reached up to a predetermined value, all the flower

is colored.

30 Fig. 29 shows an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation which comprises a main body 501, a

supporting arm 502, a suspension member 503, a

weight sensor 504, a cylinder 505, and a control

box 506. Further, there are provided a guard walls

35 521a and 521b, a circular array of ball touching

sensors 421c arranged on the inner surface of the

guard wall 521b, a control unit 522 for counting the

number which the ball touching sensor 521c detect

a ball Y, and a display means 523 for displaying

40 the number by receiving signals from the control

unit 522.

In operation, a patent who is suspended by a

suspension means 503 kicks the ball Y during the

training of walking so that the ball hits the sensor

45 521 c. In this case, the stronger the patient kicks

the ball Y, the greater the number is counted by

one kick due to the bounce of the ball Y. The

sensors 521c supplies signals of detecting the ball

Y to the control unit 52 in which the signals are

so counted. The number thus counted is displayed on

the display means 523.

Fig. 30 shows an apparatus for the practice of

ambulation which comprises keyboards 524 each

having lumps 524 equal to the number of keys and

55 arranged inside a handrail 507, and a control unit

525 for receiving key signals from the keyboards

524 to store the key signals in a memory 526 and

to control a loudspeaker 527 in accordance with

8
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the key signals read from the memory 526.

In operation, four patients who are suspended

by respective suspension members touch key-

boards 524 simultaneously. The lumps 524a cor-

responding to the touched keys are lit to make it

easier to detect which keys are touched, and the

key signals are supplied to the control unit 525 to

be written into the memory 526. After the patients

finish the playing of the keyboards 524, the control

unit 525 reads the key signals from the memory

526 thereby to actuate the loudspeaker 527 so that

the patients enjoy a concert music flowed from the

loudspeaker 527.

Although the invention has been described with

respect to specific embodiment for complete and

clear disclosure, the appended claims are not to

thus limited but are to be construed as embodying

all modification and alternative constructions that

may occur to one skilled in the art which fairly fall

within the basic teaching herein set forth.

Claims

1. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto, and

means for rotating said means for supporting.

2. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 1

,

wherein said means for producing said predeter-

mined suspension force includes,

an air cylinder having a piston rod connected to

said means for supporting, and

means for controlling an air pressure in said air

cylinder dependent on said weight.

3. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 1

,

wherein said means for producing said predeter-

mined suspension force includes,

a motor having a rotor connected to said means for

supporting, and

means for controlling said motor to produce a

predetermined torque.

4. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 1,

wherein said means for rotating rotates said means

for supporting in accordance with a torque of a

motor.

5. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 1

,

wherein said means for rotating rotates said means

for supporting in accordance with a walking of said

5 patient.

6. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 2,

wherein said means for controlling locks the in-

crease of said air pressure when said weight is

10 increased by more than a predetermined rate.

7. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 2,

wherein said means for controlling brakes said

means for rotating when said weight is increased

75 by more than a predetermined rate.

8. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 2,

wherein said means for controlling locks the in-

crease of said air pressure when said means for

20 suspending is changed by more than a predeter-

mined height.

9. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 2,

wherein said means for controlling brakes said

25 means for rotating when said means for suspend-

ing is changed by more than a predetermined

height.

10. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

30 means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

35 sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto,

means for rotating said means for supporting,

40 means for receiving voice instinctions of said pa-

tient,

means for detecting walking patterns of said pa-

tient, and

means for controlling said means for producing to

45 produce said predetermined suspension force in

accordance with said voice instructions, and said

means for rotating to be rotated in a predetermined

rotation speed in accordance with said voice

instructions and said walking patterns,

so 1 1 . An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

55 means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

9
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and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto,

means for rotating said means for supporting,

means for detecting rotations of said means for

rotating, and

means for calculating walking data including a

walking distance, a walking speed etc, in accor-

dance with signals of said rotations.

12. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 1 1

,

further comprising means for writing said walking

data into a personal IC memory card.

13. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto,

means for rotating said means for supporting,

means for detecting a physical condition of said

patient, and

means for comparing said physical condition with a

predetermined physical condition and producing a

warning signal when said physical condition be-

comes equal to said predetermined physical con-

dition.

14. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 13,

wherein said physical condition is detected by a

blood pressure value and/or the number of pulsa-

tions.

15. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 13,

further comprising means for braking said means
for rotating when said warning signal is produced.

16. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 13,

further comprising means for writing said physical

condition into a personal IC memory card.

17. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto, and

means for rotating said means for supporting,

wherein said means for producing is an air cyl-

inder, and said means for supporting is a pan-

tograph means, said pantograph means being of

rectangle and being changed in its shape into a

rhomb, and said air sylinder being connected to

one of apexes of said pantograph at one end and

5 being slided in a horizontal direction at the other

end.

18. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

10 a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

/5 means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto, and

means for rotating said means for supporting,

wherein said means for suspending includes a pair

20 of frame members each having a armpit member
supporting the armpit of said patient and a grip

portion gripped by said patient.

1 9. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

according to claim 18,

25 further comprising means for adjusting the distance

between said armpit member and said grip portion.

20. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

means for suspending a patient in accordance with

30 a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

sion force proportional to said weight,

35 means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto.

means for rotating said means for supporting, and

a handrail provided around said means for rotating

40 along which said patient walks,

wherein said handrail is composed of a predeter-

mined number of unit members.

21. An apparatus for the practice of ambulation

comprising,

45 means for suspending a patient in accordance with

a predetermined suspension force,

means for detecting a weight applied to said

means for suspending,

means for producing said predetermined suspen-

50 sion force proportional to said weight,

means for supporting said means for suspending

and conveying said predetermined suspension

force thereto,

means for rotating said means for supporting,

55 game instruments arranged along and/or on a walk-

ing path of said patient, and

10
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means for counting a score of a game played by

use of said game instruments and for displaying

said score.
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